
Philippians 3:13
 

WELCOME 

 Spend a few moments greeting everyone in the group. 

 

ICE BREAKER/INTRODUCTION QUESTIONS 

 Who was your hero at approximately age 10? Why? 

 What was one of the most inspirational things someone shared with you as a child? 
 

DISCUSSION 

At the time of our passage this week, Jesus had been arrested and tried, Simon Peter had denied knowing Jesus three 

times to the people in the crowd outside Jesus’ trial, Jesus was crucified, buried and God raised Him from the dead.   

After His resurrection, Jesus appeared to many people, and He spent time encouraging His followers—especially  

Simon Peter.  
 

The disciples, unsure about what they should do next, went fishing—a familiar activity in a place where they had spent 

much time with Jesus. Again, Jesus appears to them, provides them with a miraculous catch of fish and even has  

breakfast waiting for them. It is in this setting that we find John 21:15-25. 

 

1. Read John 21:15-17. Summarize the conversation between Jesus and Simon Peter. How is Peter feeling as Jesus 

questions him? What do you think Jesus’ purpose was in repeating His questions three times? What do you think  

Jesus wanted Peter to see in himself and his relationship with Jesus? 

                                       

                                        

                                        

                                        
 

2. What does it mean to “truly love” Jesus? What does Jesus’ command to Peter to feed and care for His flock tell you 

about Jesus’ confidence in Peter? What does Jesus see in Peter that he doesn’t see in himself? 

                                       

                                        

                                        

                                        
 

3. Jesus saw what Peter could become, not what he currently was. How is Jesus’ perspective of you different from your 

view of yourself? What makes the difference? How does faith in Jesus help you become what He wants for you? 
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4. Read John 21:18-25. In verses 18-19 Jesus describes Peter’s future. Peter was eventually crucified for serving     

Jesus. After telling Peter the hardships that will come, what does He command him to do (verse 19)? What does  

this exchange tell you about Jesus’ belief in Peter?  

                                       

                                        

                                        
 

5. Verses 20-25 refer to John, the author of the Gospel of John, and a witness to these events. Why do you think Peter 

asked Jesus about John’s future (see verse 21)? What does this question tell you about Peter’s struggle to embrace 

what Jesus sees Peter becoming and who Peter sees himself to be? 

                                       

                                        

                                       

                                        
 

6. How do you respond to the command to become what Jesus intends for you, and the limitations you feel because   

of where you are today? How does the encouragement of other believers help you move toward what Jesus has for 

your future? How does having someone pray for your future and your transformation encourage, energize and      

stabilize you as you move forward? 

                                       

                                        

                                        

                                        
 

7. What mindset do you have to refocus or change to give yourself the freedom to become what Jesus wants rather 

than remaining where you are? Who believes in you and encourages you to make this move? How does your        

relationship with Jesus empower you to become His follower, to grow and change into the person He believes you 

can become? 

                                       

                                        

                                        

                                        
 

8. Who can you encourage to become what Jesus has for him or her? How can you pray for that person? How can you 

communicate encouragement? 

                                       

                                        

                                        

                                        
 

PRAYER 

 Spend a few minutes sharing prayer requests. Then pray for each other, asking God to give you a vision of your    

future and the person He wants you to become. Pray for those people who you can encourage to grow in faith and 

move forward in becoming the people Jesus believes they can become. 
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